
2022 American Family Survey
Conflict and Consensus in Changing Times



Shifting Challenges

1. Receding COVID, but rising economic challenges

2. Relationships and family life two years after COVID’s arrival

3. Partisan division, but considerable nuance and complexity

4.School curricula and support for parental control



Challenges Facing Families





• 22% of Black respondents chose COVID-19 and 23% chose racial inequality

• 9% of white respondents chose COVID-19 and 10% chose racial inequality
• 23% of liberal Democrats and 19% of moderate Democrats chose racial inequality, 

compared to 2% of moderate Republicans and 1% of conservative Republicans
• 20% of Hispanic respondents chose COVID-19 and 13% chose racial inequality



•55% of 
Americans believe 
their incomes will 
fall behind prices 
in the coming 
years

•86% report 
their food costs 
have increased, 
with 61% saying 
the increases have 
been large

•82% report 
transportation 
costs have 
increased, with 
60% saying the 
increases have 
been large







Relationships and Family Life





• Relative to 2019, loneliness has declined slightly among married and 
cohabiting Americans, while it has remained constant among others.







Abortion and Opinion Nuance









Very Few Americans Are at the Policy Extremes on Abortion

• 7% of Americans favor complete bans on abortion (0 weeks, always illegal)

• 7% of Americans favor total access to abortion (40 weeks, always legal)

• 86% of Americans favor some access and some regulation





Parents and Schools







• Satisfaction with sex ed higher among fathers (40%) than mothers (30%)
• Liberal Democrats (80%) more likely than conservative Republicans (44%) to 

believe sex ed is important for schools to teach 
• Moderate Democrats (68%) and Republicans (66%) equally likely to agree about 

the importance of sex ed





Prospects for Change
1. Economic challenges likely to remain or grow as COVID 

recedes

2. Possibilities for compromise remain, even amid partisan 
divisions

3. Local solutions to school debates imply considerable local
variation


